
RESOLUTION 
'E''' DEP T 

tul7 it , 11 f ,1 2: 34 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO: 

That the City Manager be authorized to sign an Economic Development Incentive 
Agreement in a form substantially similar to the attached documents by and between CITY OF EL 
PASO ("City'') and 101 EL PASO STREET, LP ("Applicant") in support of the redevelopment, 
construction and operation of the Convention Center Hotel to be located at 101 South El Paso 
Street, El Paso, Texas. 

APPROVED thjs ~ day of April, 2017. 

ATTES'I:: 

Ricbarda Duffy Momsen 
City Clerk 

-
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

c:s~ 4 ' S --4JuF=an:::::::S~.;;::G=o::n~~:::::ez::::...~ ~=:S]/......, 

Assistant City Attorney 

CITY OF EL PASO 

Oscar Leeser 
Mayor 

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT: 

f(7r Jessica Herrera, Interim Director 
Economic & International Development 
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CITY OF EL PASO 
AND 

101 EL PASO STREET, LP 

CHAPTER 380 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM AGREEMENT 

2017 di K I I Pl l 2: 3 4 

This CHAPTER 380 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AND 
AGREEMENT (this "Agreement') is made and entered into by and between the CITY OF 
EL PASO, TEXAS, a Texas home rule municipal corporation (the "CITY') , 101 EL PASO 
STREET, LP, a Delaware limited partnership ("101 EPS") and 101 EPS GRANT 
CORP("101 EPS Grant"), each party shall be referred to individually as a "Party," and 
collectively, the "Parties", for the purposes and considerations stated below: 

WHEREAS, 101 EPS desires to enter into this Agreement pursuant to Chapter 
380 of the Texas Local Government Code (hereinafter referred to as "Chapter 380"); and 

WHEREAS, the CITY desires to provide, pursuant to Chapter 380, an incentive to 
101 EPS to develop the Convention Center Hotel (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, the CITY has the authority under Chapter 380 to make loans or grants 
of public funds for the purposes of promoting local economic development and stimulating 
business and commercial activity within the CITY; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY determines that a grant of funds to 101 EPS Grant will serve 
the public purpose of promoting local economic development and enhancing business 
and commercial activity within the CITY; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY recognizes that tourism, both for business and for pleasure, 
is a significant component of the CITYs economy and cites the importance of the 
Convention Center and the Convention Center Hotel as a critical element in the CITYs 
efforts to promote tourism in the CITY; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY and 101 EPS desire that redevelopment of the Convention 
Center Hotel includes the provision of goods and services, including but not limited to 
construction and/or installation of certain improvements, as set forth in this Agreement; 
and 

WHEREAS, the CITY has entered into a ground lease of the Real Property with 
101 EPS to allow and provide for 101 EPS to redevelop, construct, and operate a 4-star 
(or better) hotel on the Real Property in conjunction with the CITYs convention center 
(the "Hotef' ); and 

WHEREAS, the redevelopment of the Convention Center Hotel will encourage 
increased economic development in the CITY, provide significant increases in the CITYs 
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sales tax revenues, and improve the CITYs ability to provide for the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of the CITY; and 

WHEREAS, 101 EPS is willing to redevelop the Convention Center Hotel on real 
property owned by the CITY and in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with its redevelopment and operation of the Convention 
Center Hotel, 101 EPS agrees to provide hotel facilities, personnel, and materials for the 
Convention Center Hotel, and to conduct advertising and other promotional programs, in 
an effort to attract tourists and convention delegates or registrants to the CITY; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY is qualified under Chapter 351 of the Texas Tax Code to 
receive State of Texas tax refunds from the Comptrol ler of Public Accountants; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY has concluded and hereby finds that this Agreement clearly 
promotes tourism and the convention and hotel industry within the CITY and, further, 
meets the requirements contained in Section 2303.5055 of the Texas Government Code, 
as amended; and 

WHEREAS, the Real Property (as defined below) is located within the Tax 
Increment Reinvestment Zone Number Five, City of El Paso, and is an approved project 
under the TIRZ5 Amended Final Project Plan and Final Reinvestment Zone Financing 
Plan, as defined by Section 311.011 of the Texas Tax Code, which has been approved 
by the CITYs council; and 

WHEREAS, the redevelopment of the Convention Center Hotel by 101 EPS shall 
be in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the CITYs Economic Development 
Incentive Policy, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY has concluded and hereby finds that this Agreement clearly 
promotes economic development in the CITY through its support of the Convention 
Center business, its ability to bolster the tourism industry, therefore, meets the 
requirements set forth in Chapter 380 and is in the best interests of the CITY and 101 
EPS: and, 

WHEREAS, 101 EPS Grant shall be the recipient of all grants funds except for 
those funds that are in the form of rebates, and will loan all grant funds received to 101 
EPS as set forth herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits and promises 
contained herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 

. sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as f.ollows: 
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SECTION 1. TERM. 

The Agreement shall become a binding obligation of the Parties on the date this 
Agreement is approved by City Council for the CITY. Provided however, that the term of 
the Agreement shall not commence until Closing (as defined below) and shall terminate 
in fifteen (15) years. In the event that the City is unable to participate in the SCCHP, the 
Term shall be automatically extended, to the earlier of: (i) to Forty (40) Years; or (ii) upon 
receipt by 101 EPS Grant of the Grant amount as set forth Section 2(h). ("Term"). 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. 

The following words shall have the following meanings when used in this Agreement. 

(a) 101 EPS. The words 101 EPS mean 101 El Paso Street, LP, a Delaware limited 
partnership, or its assigns. 

(b) 101 EPS Grant Corp. The term 101 EPS Grant Corp. means the entity which 
shall receive all Grant payments from the CITY under this Agreement except for 
those Grant payments that are in the form of rebates and will lend to 101 EPS an 
amount equal to the grant payments received from the City. 

(c) Agreement. The word "Agreement" means this Chapter 380 Economic 
Development Program and Agreement, together with all exhibits and schedules 
attached hereto, if any. 

(d) Base Year Value. The words "Base Year Value" mean the amount designated as 
the fair market value of the Real Property and improvements (as defined below) 
by the El Paso Central Appraisal District on January 1 of the calendar year of the 
Effective Date. However, under no circumstances shall the Base Year Value be: 
(i) interpreted to be equivalent to the market value of the Real Property; (ii) 
determinative of the market value of the Real Property for appraisal purposes; or 
(iii) utilized in any way to determine the market value of the Real Property. For the 
purposes of this Agreement, the Base Year Value is Seven Million and 00/100 
Dollars ($7,000,000.00). 

(e) CITY. The word "CITY' means the City of El Paso, Texas. 

(f) Closing. The word "Closing" shall mean the closing of the construction loan by 
101 EPS for the Development. Closing must occur no later than three (3) months 
from the Effective Date. 

(g) Convention Center. The words "Convention Center" mean and include the 
following: El Paso Convention Center, located .at 1 Civic Center Plaza, El Paso, 
Texas, 79901; El Paso Museum of Art, located at 1 Arts Festival Plaza, El Paso, 
Texas, 79901 ; El Paso History Museum, located at 510 N. Santa Fe St., El Paso, 
Texas, 79901 and El Paso Interactive Library, 501 N. Oregon, El Paso, Texas 79901; 
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Plaza Theatre Perionning Arts Center, located at 125 Pioneer Plaza, El Paso, Texas 
79901; and other Facilities and Locations which may later be designated by the CITY 
as facilities ancillary to the Convention Center or Convention Center Hotel. 

(h) Convention Center Development Grant. The words ''Convention Center 
Development Grant" means: The payment of Twenty-Four Million, Three Hundred 
Sixty-Four Thousand, Seven Hundred Twenty-Seven and 00/1 0Oths dollars 
($24,364,727.00) to be paid in eight annual payments of Three Million, Forty-Five 
Thousand, Five Hundred Ninety and 88/100 Dollars ($3,045,590.88), contingent 
upon the CITY's participation in the SCCHP. The Convention Center Development 
Grant shall be considered a Grant for all purposes of this Agreement and shall be 
paid to 101 EPS Grant. 

If however, the CITY is unable to participate in the SCCHP, ("Program 
Termination"), the "Convention Center Development Grant" shall mean: The 
payment of Twenty-Four Million, Three Hundred Sixty-Four Thousand, Seven 
Hundred Twenty-Seven and 00/1 00ths dollars ($24,364,727.00) to be received by 
101 EPS as follows: yearly grant payments equivalent to: (i) One Hundred (100%) 
percent Property Tax Rebate beginning the year after the termination of the 
Chapter 312 Tax Abatement Agreement; (ii) Fifty (50%) percent of the City's 
portion of Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue attributable to the Development 
commencing immediately after Program Termination; and (iii) One Hundred 
(100%) percent of the City's portion of the Retail Sales and Use Tax Revenues 
attributable to the Development commencing immediately after Program 
Termination. The preceding items are governed by the payment provisions as 
defined below in subsections (u), (q), and (y); respectively. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained herein, if SCCHP is unavailable but becomes 
available at a later date, the City shall apply for SCCHP and shall make grant 
payments to 101 EPS. 

(i) Convention Center Hotel. The words "Convention Center Hotel" mean the hotel 
known as the "Camino Real Hotel" described by Exhibit B attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference, together with its ancillary uses, including but not 
limited to retail and restaurants, with hotel amenities and expectations as described 
in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, which is owned 
and operated by 101 EPS and municipally known as 101 South El Paso Street, El 
Paso, Texas 79901. 

U) Convention and Tourist Facilities. The words "Convention and Tourist Facilities" 
mean and include the following: Convention Center; El Paso Museum of Art, located 
at 1 Arts Festival Plaza, El Paso, Texas, 79901; El Paso Museum of History, located 
at 510 North Santa Fe Street, El Paso, Texas, 79901; Plaza Theatre Perionning Arts 
Center, located at 125 Pioneer . Plaza, El Paso, Texas, 79901; and Southwest 
University Park, located at 1 Ballpark Plaza, El Paso, Texas, 79901 . 
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(k) Destination Marketing Organization. The words "Destination Marketing 
Organization" (also "OMO") mean the department ("Destination El Paso") 
responsible for destination marketing for the City of El Paso and includes 
Convention Development and Meeting Planning Services; Tourism Development 
including management of Visitor Information Centers, as well as advertising and 
media relations. 

(I) Development. The word "Development" means the planned redevelopment of the 
Camino Real Hotel by 101 EPS. 

(m) Effective Date. The words "Effective Date" mean the effective date of this 
Agreement, which shall be the date on which the El Paso City Council approves this 
Agreement. 

(n) Grant. The word "Grant" means a direct payment to 101 EPS GRANT or 101 EPS 
including, individually, one (1) of the following, and/or collectively, all of the following: 
(i) Convention Center Development Grant; and (ii) Redevelopment Grant. The total 
aggregate amount of all Grants is not to exceed Thirty Million, Three Hundred Sixty
Four Thousand, Seven Hundred Twenty-Seven and 00/100 dollars 
($30,364,727.00). 

(o) Ground Lease. The words "Ground Lease" mean the certain ground lease 
agreement pursuant to which the CITY, simultaneously with the execution of this 
Agreement, will lease the Real Property (as defined below) to 101 EPS in order for 
101 EPS to complete the Development. 

(p) Hotel Management Agreement. The words "Hotel Management Agreement" 
mean a management, operation, or franchise agreement between 101 EPS and a 
hotel company for the management, operation, or franchising of a four ( 4) star hotel 
(or equivalent or better quality hotel), which may include the expectations and 
amenities as described in the "Project Requirements, Expectations and Description 
of Amenities" attached to this Agreement as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

(q) Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue. The words "Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue" 
mean hotel occupancy tax levied by the CITY and the State of Texas in relation to 
guests staying at the Hotel. 

(r) Hotel Occupancy Tax Rebate. The words "Hotel Occupancy Tax Rebate" means 
50% rebate of the CITYS portion of the Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue generated 
by and attributable solely to the Development in the immediate prior calendar year 
and remitted from the State to the City and payable from the CITY's special revenue 
fund. If the CITY is unable to participate in the SCCHP; this rebate will take effect for 
a period of up to Thirty (30) years; subject to the provisions of Section 1 (h) and 
(n), above. 
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(s) Minimum Appraisal Value. The words "Minimum Appraisal Value" mean the 
value of the Real Property (as defined below), leasehold interest, improvements 
and the personal property that comprises the Convention Center Hotel after 
completion of the Development. For the purposes of this Agreement, the Minimum 
Appraisal Value is Forty-One Million, Five Hundred Ninety Three Thousand One 
Hundred Forty-Five and 00/100 Dollars ($41 ,593,145.00). 

(t) Other Agreements. The words "Other Agreements" mean, collectively: (i) the 
Chapter 312 Property Tax Abatement Agreement executed or to be executed by 
and between the CITY and 101 EPS; and, (ii) ground lease of the Real Property 
from the CITY to 101 EPS; 

(u) Property Tax Rebate. The words "Property Tax Rebate" means a One Hundred 
Percent (100%) rebate of the CITYs portion of the incremental ad valorem real, 
leasehold, improvement and personal property tax revenue generated by the 
subject property above the Base Year Value for the DEVELOPMENT and payable 
from the CITYs General Fund. If the CITY is unable to participate in the SCCHP; 
this rebate will begin upon the termination of the Chapter 312 Property Tax 
Abatement Agreement identified in Section 1. (s), and will take effect for a period 
of up to Twenty-Two (22) years; subject to the provisions of Section 1 (h) and (n), 
above. 

(v) Qualified Expenditures. The words "Qualified Expenditures" mean those indirect 
and direct costs incurred by 101 EPS in the acquisition, leasing, development, 
redevelopment, construction, renovation, equipment and personal property, or 
rehabilitation of the Convention Center Hotel. 

(w) Real Property. The words "Real Property" mean the land owned by the CITY to be 
ground leased to 101 EPS, more specifically described in Exhibit A of this 
Agreement. 

(x) Redevelopment Grant. The words "Redevelopment Grant" mean the Grant to be 
paid by the CITY to 101 EPS upon the achievement of certain milestones related to 
the Development, in accordance with the terms of Section 4 of this Agreement. The 
Redevelopment Grant shall be considered a Grant for all purposes of this 
Agreement and shall not be affected by a Program Termination. The amount of the 
Redevelopment Grant over the duration of this Agreement is Six Million and 00/100 
Dollars ($6,000,000.00). 

(y) Retail Sales & Use Tax Rebate. The words "Retail Sales and Use Tax Rebate" 
means 100% rebate of the CITY'S one percent (1 %) Sales and Use Tax Receipts 
generated by and attributable solely to Retailer sales of Taxable Items consummated 
at the Development in the immediate prior calendar year and remitted from the State 
Comptroller to the City and payable from the CITY's general revenue fund. If the 
CITY is unable to participate in the SCCHP; this rebate will take effect for a period 
of up to Thirty (30) years; subject to the provisions of Section 1 (h) and (n), above. 
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(z) Sales and Use Tax. The words "Sales and Use Tax" mean the CITY'S one percent 
(1 %) sales and use tax imposed pursuant to Chapter 321 of the Texas Tax Code on 
the sale of Taxable Items by Retailers Consummated at the Development and 
remitted to the CITY by the State Comptroller, to be used only as a measurement for 
computation of the Grant to be paid through the use of general funds. 

(aa) Sales and Use Tax Receipts. The words "Sales and Use Tax Receipts" mean 
receipts of Sales and Use Tax revenue remitted from the State Comptroller based 
upon the Retailers' collection of Sales and Use Tax during the term of this 
Agreement, which are generated by and solely attributable to the Retailers' sale of 
Taxable Items Consummated at the Development. 

(ab} State Comptroller. The words "State Comptroller" mean the Office of the Texas 
Comptroller of Public Accounts, or any successor agency. 

(ac) SCCHP. The abbreviation "SCCHP" means the "State Convention Center Hotel 
Program" as set forth in Texas Government Code Section 2303.5055. 

(ad) Submittal Package. The words "Submittal Package" mean the documentation 
required to be supplied by 101 EPS to the CITY, as a condition of receipt of the 
Convention Center Development Grant; Redevelopment Grant; and Parking Grant, 
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D and the requirements set forth in 
Section 3 herein. 

(ae) Taxable Items. The words "Taxable Items" have the same meaning assigned in 
Chapter 151 , Texas Tax Code. 

SECTION 3. OBLIGATIONS OF 101 EPS. 

During the term of this Agreement, 101 EPS shall comply with the following terms and 
conditions: 

(a) Documentation for Convention Center Development Grant. 

To the extent not already provided to the City, 101 EPS shall provide to the CITY, a 
copy of each of the following, when each such document becomes available to 101 
EPS, but before or together with 101 EPS initial Convention Center Development Grant 
submittal: 

(1) The closing statement for the purchase of the Real Property; 

(2) A budget for the Development; 

(3) A financial pro forma for the Convention Center Hotel; 
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(4) Proof of financing for the Development, including but not limited to, 
acquisition cost and other cost reflecting a total amount equal to or greater 
than Seventy Million and 00/100 Dollars ($70,000,000.00); and, 

(5) Executed term sheet for agreement to provide for the operation and/or 
management of the Hotel as a 4-star or equivalent hotel. 

(b) Hotel Development and Construction. 

(1 ) The CITY and 101 EPS shall execute the Ground Lease and Special 
Warranty Deed ("Deed") conveying the land only, simultaneously with 
execution of this Agreement. As permitted in Section 311 .008 (b)(2) of the 
Texas Tax Code, the Ground Lease and Deed shall grant 101 EPS an 
option to purchase the Real Property from the CITY and the Ground Lease 
shall grant the 101 EPS the right to sublease the Real Property, with prior 
notice to the CITY, in order to effectuate the Development. 

(2) 101 EPS agrees to redevelop, rehabilitate, and improve, at its sole cost, the 
Convention Center Hotel. The Development contemplated will incorporate 
a spa/fitness room, which will include a steam room or sauna, in addition 
to some of the amenities included in the standards, amenities, and 
expectations described on the "Project Requirements, Expectations and 
Description of Amenities" attached to this Agreement as Exhibit C. 101 EPS 
shall fully open the Convention Center Hotel for business within thirty-six 
(36) months from the commencement of the Term and, to the extent 
required under applicable laws, obtain certificates of occupancy for areas 
of the Convention Center Hotel that were not open to the public previously 
(and therefore not covered under the existing certificate of occupancy) but 
that will be open to the public as part of the Project; provided however, that 
nothing herein shall be deemed a waiver of any of 101 EPS's vesting or 
grandfathered rights or a requirement that 101 EPS obtain a new or 
replacement certificate of occupancy for any areas of the Hotel currently 
open to the public. The Convention Center Hotel shall have a minimum of 
three hundred (300) guest rooms. 101 EPS agrees that it shall make 
Qualified Expenditures of not less than Seventy Million and 00/100 Dollars 
($70,000,000.00) in the acquisition, development, improvement and/or 
installation of equipment and personal property in the Convention Center 
Hotel. 101 EPS shall submit paid invoices to the CITY for Qualified 
Expenditures in a minimum amount of Seventy Million Dollars 
($70,000,000.00) within six (6) months of completion of the Development. 

(3) During the Term, 101 EPS, during normal business hours, at its principal 
place of business, shall allow the CITY reasonable access to,.other books, 
and records that are relevant and related to the administration of this 
Agreement and the Grants. The CITY shall maintain the confidentiality of 
such all records. 
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(4) As consideration for the agreements of the CITY contained herein, 101 EPS 
agrees that it will diligently and faithfully in a good and workmanlike manner 
pursue the commencement and completion of the Development consistent 
with the requirements set forth herein. 101 EPS agrees that the Development 
will be in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations. 

(c) Redevelopment Grant. 

In order to receive payment of each Redevelopment Grant, 101 EPS shall submit 
to the CITY a Submittal Package, containing the following information, at each of 
the milestones set forth below (it being acknowledged and agreed that the initial 
Redevelopment Grant payment shall be made from the CITY to 101 EPS 
simultaneously with the Closing). The Submittal Package relating to each such 
milestone shall be as follows: 

(1) Milestone Payment 1: A copy of the closing statement for the Closing and a 
copy of the executed term sheet for the Hotel Management Agreement; 

(2) Milestone Payment 2: Upon the completion of 50% of Development, an 
affidavit from 101 EPS certifying 50% completion of the Development 

(3) Milestone Payment 3: Upon the completion of 75% of Development, an 
affidavit from 101 EPS certifying 75% completion of the Development; and 

(4) Milestone Payment 4: Upon the completion of 100% of Development, an 
affidavit from 101 EPS certifying 100% completion of the Development. 

(d) Reports to the CITY and State Comptroller's Office. 

Pursuant to Chapter 156 of the Texas Tax Code, 101 EPS hereby agrees to timely 
remit to the State Comptroller the state hotel occupancy tax collected for each 
reporting period. Further, 101 EPS hereby agrees to provide to the CITY a copy of 
the report filed with the State Comptroller's office. A copy of the report shall be 
provided to the CITY within thirty (30) days of reporting to the State Comptroller's 
office. The report shall include the following: 

(1) total amount of the payments made for rooms at the Hotel during the 
preceding reporting period; 

(2) amount of the state hotel occupancy tax collected by 101 EPS during the 
preceding reporting period; and 

, 

(3) other information that the State Comptroller requires to be in the report. 

(e) Property Value. 
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101 EPS covenants and agrees that, from the Effective Date until the date that the 
Convention Center Hotel is fully open for business, 101 EPS shall not challenge, 
or knowingly permit anyone else to take actions on its behalf to challenge, the 
appraised value of the Real Property and improvements or the personal property 
that comprises the Convention Center Hotel if that value is Seven Million and 
00/100 Dollars ($7,000,000.00) or less. Additionally, 101 EPS covenants and 
agrees that, from the date that the Convention Center Hotel is fully open for 
business until the end of the Term, 101 EPS shall not challenge, or knowingly 
permit anyone else to take actions on its behalf to challenge, the appraised value 
of the Real Property or the personal property that comprises the Convention 
Center Hotel if that value is the Minimum Appraisal Value or less. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, 101 EPS shall nonetheless be entitled at all times to challenge, 
protest or contest with the El Paso Central Appraisal District the appraised value 
applicable to the Real Property, Leasehold Interest and/or the personal property that 
comprises the Convention Center Hotel provided that the value is not reduced below 
the Minimum Appraised Value. A default shall not occur if 101 EPS, upon notice of 
violation from the City, is able to remedy the default by causing the reinstatement 
or increase in the Minimum Appraised Value for the next year and makes payment 
to the affecting taxing entities in the amount of any shortfall in taxes revenues 
resulting from such protest within 90 days of notice. Upon the termination of this 
Agreement, this provision shall have no further effect however, 101 EPS agrees 
that neither this Agreement, nor the values contained within, will be utilized by 101 
EPS to contest appraisal values of the Development. 

(f) The CITY's Use of Hotel: 

Provided that the City is not in default of this Agreement, 101 EPS agrees to 
extend, for the term of this Agreement, the following to the CITY or DMO, subject 
to: (1) availability (subject to documentation evidencing pre-paid reservations) of 
the requested rooms and meeting spaces when requested; (2) receipt of CITY's 
prior written request at least sixty (60) days prior to arrival date; (3) the CITYs 
payment of all taxes, if any, levied as a result of the C/TYs use and occupancy of 
the Hotel rooms and/or facilities; and (4) any other applicable conditions detailed 
below. 

(1) In consideration of the conditional rebate payments in the event the CITY is 
unable to participate in the SCCHP as described in Section 2 (h), the CITY 
shall have use of not more than 3,600 square feet of ballroom/meeting 
space in the Hotel, the location of which shall be determined by 101 EPS in 
its sole discretion, for no more than five (5) event days per year; use of 
wireless internet in ballroom/meeting space in the Hotel in 
Ballroom/Meeting Space for ten (.10) event days per year~ and one (1) event 
day per year in a ballroom/meeting space larger than 3,600 square feet; 
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(2) A 50 percent discount on the government per diem hotel rate on up to 200 
room nights annually for the use of regular/standard rooms in the Hotel, to 
be used at Destination Marketing Organization's discretion; provided 
however, that a maximum of 15 rooms shall be available per request and 
that the OMO will not use more than 50 of the 200 room nights during the 
months of November, February, March and May. 

(3) 101 EPS's participation in sales calls to state and regional markets up to six 
(6) times per year; 

(4) 101 EPS's participation in state and national industry tradeshows up to five 
(5) times per year; 

(5) Government per diem rate and direct billing to be made available to the 
CITY and Destination Marketing Organization for use of hotel rooms not 
otherwise available at a reduced cost hereunder; and 

(6) 101 EPS's agreement to maintain a marketing fund for the hotel in an 
amount equal to no less than one percent (1%) of gross revenues received 
from operation of the Hotel. All activities undertaking using such marketing 
fund must be reasonably coordinated with and include the Hotel and the 
City of El Paso's tourism and business outreach entities; and 

(7) During the life of this Agreement, 101 EPS agrees that the rate charged the 
CITY or OMO will not exceed 90% of the lowest rate charged by 101 EPS 
for room nights, ballroom/meeting space, audio-visual/connectivity or food 
and beverage services to any other entity or user of the 101 EPS's facilities. 

(g) Profit Sharing. 

Provided that the City is not in default of this Agreement or Other Agreements and 
provided further that the City qualifies for SCCHP program, as additional 
consideration for the benefits provided by this Agreement, beginning on the date 
that is twelve (12) months after Convention Center Hotel is fully open for business 
and ending upon the date of repurpose or destruction of the Convention Center 
Hotel, the CITY shall participate in net profits (as described hereunder) of the 
Convention Center Hotel (excluding any ancillary uses and any uses of the Real 
Property by third parties). "Net Profits" shall be determined on an annual basis after 
payment of all operating expenses, including but not limited to payment of debt 
service, with the initial payment to be prorated based on the remaining days within 
such year. Any such Net Profits shall exclude (i) all Grants provided for herein and 
any and all grants or incentive awarded or provided to 101 EPS, including those 
not yet received or contemplated by this Agreement, the Other Agreements or 
other agreement; and (ii) any incentive, tax credits, or grants received from a 
governmental entity or any third party. The Net Profits shall be distributed as 
follows: up to the first $2,000,000 of annual Net Profit shall be distributed to 101 
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EPS and the CITY, 80% - 20%, respectively. Any remaining balance of Net Profit 
over the first $2,000,000 shall then be applied to any unpaid interest that has 
accrued on 101 EPS principals' equity amounts at a rate of 8% and then to repay 
101 EPS principals' equity amounts. After no unpaid balance of equity remains, 
any remaining Net Profit shall be distributed to 101 EPS and the CITY, 80-20, 
respectively. 

101 EPS shall submit a written document detailing the Net Profits associated with 
the operation of the Convention Center Hotel on the first anniversary that the 
Convention Center Hotel fully opens for business. 101 EPS or its assigns shall 
thereafter annually provide documentation of Net Profits to the CITY. The City 
Manager or her/his designee shall review and approve 101 EPS's calculations of 
Net Profits for the purposes of this Section only and request payment in the amount 
of the profit share due and owing to the CITY at such time, subject to 101 EPS's 
right to contest such amount. Upon receipt of such a request from the City 
Manager, 101 EPS shall provide payment to the CITY in the amount of the profit 
share due and owing to the CITY at such time. This provision will survive the 
termination of this Agreement and the Other Agreements in the form of the 
attached Profit Sharing Agreement (attached as Exhibit E) which will be executed 
contemporaneously with this Agreement; becoming effective upon the termination 
of this Agreement. 

In the event of a Program Termination, 101 EPS obligations under this paragraph 
shall be abated until such time as 101 EPS Grant has received payment of the full 
Grant as defined in Section 2 (n) herein. 

SECTION 4. OBLIGATIONS OF THE CITY. 

During the term of this Agreement, the CITY shall comply with the following terms and 
conditions: 

(i) The CITY represents and warrants to 101 EPS that the Real Property is located 
within one-thousand (1 ,000) feet of the Convention Center and qualifies in all 
respects under Texas Tax Code Section 351 .001 (2), as amended. 

(ii) The CITY will timely, diligently prosecute (no later than Ninety (90) days from the 
date the Convention Center Hotel fully opens to the public and the CITY is in 
receipt of all required documentation from 101EPS to fulfill this request), present, 
collect, release and remit all rebate, refund , or payment requests to the State of 
Texas and procure all benefits set forth under Texas Government Code Section 
2303.5055, as amended. 

(iii) The City warrants that the City is authorized to grant 101EPS the repurchase 
option Ground Lease and Deed. 
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(iv) During the term of this Agreement; the City shall waive all building and 
development permit and inspection fees for the Development, based upon the fee 
scheduled established in Ordinance 017725, including and limited to the existing 
subterranean encroachment Special Privilege Fees as described in paragraph 
1.02 of the Ground Lease. In consideration of these waivers; 101EPS agrees to 
submit any and all documentation required by CITY to substantiate on-going 
compliance associated with any and all Planning and Inspections Departmental 
procedures and record keeping requirements. 

(v) City shall within thirty (30) days of Cllosing, submit a request to the State of Texas 
for a preliminary determination that the City and Development qualify under 
SCCHP for all payments anticipated under this Agreement to be funded by the 
State through qualification under SCCHP. City shall keep 101 EPS reasonably 
informed on the status of the request and shall also provide to 101 EPS any 
response or information received thereafter from the State during the Term of this 
Agreement, within fifteen (15) days of receipt ("Conditional Letter"). In addition, at 
its discretion, City shall make additional inquiries during the Term upon reasonable 
request of 101 EPS. 

(vi) Grant Payments. All Grant payments, in the aggregate, will continue until the first 
of the following events to occur: (i) expiration or termination of this Agreement; or 
(ii) 101EPS GRANT or 101 EPS receives grant payments in accordance with the 
terms set out in Section 2 (n) above. The CITY shall make the Grant payments to 
101 EPS GRANT in accordance with the following: 

(1) Redevelopment Grant. The Redevelopment Grant shall be made by the CITY 
to 101 EPS GRANT, upon achievement of each of the milestones and receipt 
by the CITY of a Submittal Package for each milestone, in amounts equal to 
the corresponding Grant amount payable, in accordance with the following: 

Milestone: Grant Amount Pavable: 
Closing and signed term sheet for $3,000,000.00 

Hotel Management Agreement 
Completion of 50% of Development $1 ,000,000.00 
Completion of 75% of Development $1,000,000.00 

Completion of 100% of Development $1,000,000.00 

The CITY shall process and issue payment of any Redevelopment Grant 
amount to 101 EPS GRANT within sixty (60) days of receipt of the applicable 
Submittal Package for each of the above milestones; provided, however, that 
the initial Redevelopment Grant payment shall be paid simultaneously with 
the Closing and delivery of a signed term sheet for the Hotel Management 
Agreement. 

(2) Convention Center Development Grant. Beginning in the first full calendar 
year after the all Convention Center Hotel has fully opened to the general 
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public, and continuing in accordance to the terms set out in Section 2 of th is 
Agreement, the CITY shall tender and remit to 101 EPS GRANT the 
Convention Center Development Grant in annual installments until paid in 
full. In connection with the foregoing, 101 EPS shall keep and maintain 
accurate records of the hotel occupancy tax due and payable with respect 
to the Hotel. The CITY shall fund the requested amount of each payment 
request hereunder within Ninety (90) days after its receipt of the Submittal 
Package. The aggregate amount of the Convention Center Development 
Grant payments is Twenty-Four Million, Three Hundred Sixty-Four 
Thousand, Seven Hundred Twenty-Seven and 00/1 00ths dollars 
($24,364,727.00). 

(b) General Fund Obligations. The CITY agrees to promptly process and remit to 101 
EPS GRANT all Grant payments in accordance with terms of this Agreement. 

SECTION 5. EVENTS OF DEFAULT; NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY TO CURE. 

Provided that the City is not in default of the Agreement or Other Agreements and subject 
to the terms and conditions of subsections (i) U) and (k) below, each of the following shall 
constitute an event of default under this Agreement: 

(a) Failure to Operate Hotel. Failure by 101 EPS to cause the Convention Center Hotel 
to be operated on the Real Property in accordance with the terms hereof. 

(b) False Statements. If any written warranty, representation or statement made or 
furnished to the CITY by 101 EPS under this Agreement, or any document(s) related 
hereto furnished to the CITY by 101 EPS, is/are knowingly false or misleading in any 
material and substantial respect, either now or at the time made or furnished. 
Applicant's knowledge shall be limited to the actual knowledge of an officer or 
manager of 101 EPS. 

(c) Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of 101 EPS's existence as a going 
business or concern, 101 EPS's insolvency, appointment of receiver for all or any 
part of 101 EPS's assets on the Real Property, any assignment of all or substantially 
all of the assets of 101 EPS for the benefit of its creditors, or the commencement of 
any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against 101 EPS. 

(d) Construction and Redevelopment of Convention Center Hotel. Subject to CITY 
default or Force Majeure events, 101 EPS's failure to timely complete the 
Development as set forth herein. 

( e) Cross Default. Provided that the City is not in default, the City may, after an uncured 
event of default under (a) (c) or (d) herein remains ,uncured after applicable cure 
periods and the exhausting by 101 EPS of all available remedies declare an Event 
of Default under any Other Agreements. 
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(f) Failure to Timely Pay Property Taxes. If 101 EPS fails to timely pay when due all 
property taxes properly levied against the Real Property and improvements thereon 
(subject, in any event, to the right of 101 EPS to protest and/or contest of such taxes 
in accordance with applicable law and as limited herein). 

(g) Quality of Hotel. Failure by 101 EPS to operate the Convention Center Hotel in 
accordance with the Hotel Management Agreement. 

(h) Failure to File Hotel Occupancy Tax Return. Failure by 101 EPS to timely file its 
hotel occupancy tax return(s) with the CITY (in a form prescribed by CITY from time 
to time) and include therein a copy of the Hotel's tax report submitted to the State 
Comptroller's office for Hotel Occupancy Tax Revenue. 

(i) Actions by Third Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, or any provision herein to 
the contrary, in no event shall 101 EPS be deemed to be in default hereunder if such 
default results or would result from the actions, failure to act, omissions, or 
interference with the performance by 101 EPS of any of its obligations hereunder by 
the City or third parties which are not under the direct control or supervision of 101 
EPS. 

(j) Notice; Opportunity to Cure. In the event of a material event of default by 101 
EPS hereunder, the CITY shall provide written notice of the default to 101 EPS 
within sixty (60) days of the event of default. 101 EPS shall then have a period of 
ninety (90) days after receipt of the notice of default in which to cure such default 
or contest the allegation of default; provided, however, that if a default exists which 
cannot reasonably be cured by 101 EPS within such ninety (90) day period, the 
cure period shall be extended so long as reasonably necessary to cure the default, 
so long as 101 EPS is at all times diligently pursuing the cure thereof, but no longer 
than one hundred eighty (180) days. 

(k) Extensions. No less than ten (10) business days prior to the expiration of any 
performance deadline stated within this Agreement, EPS 101 may submit to the 
City Manager a written request for extension, along with a reasonable justification 
for the delay and the requested duration extension, but no longer than one hundred 
eighty (180) days, the City Manager or designee may approve of the extension 
without the need for a written amendment to this Agreement. 

SECTION 6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

The following miscellaneous provisions are a part of this Agreement: 

(a) Amendments. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding and 
agreement of the parties as to the matters set forth in this Agreement. No alteration , 
of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given in writing and 
signed by the Party or parties sought to be charged or bound by the alteration or 
amendment. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, if within 
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ten ( 1 O) business days prior to the expiration of any performance dead line stated 
within this Agreement, EPS 101 may submit to the City Manager a written request 
for extension, along with a reasonable justification for the delay and the requested 
duration extension, but no longer than one hundred eighty (180) days, the City 
Manager or designee may approve of the extension without the need for a written 
amendment to this Agreement. Additionally, the Parties agree to cooperate with 
each other to complete the Development and as such agree to cooperate in the 
execution of any amendment to this Agreement or Other Agreement without the 
need for additional consideration. 

(b) Applicable Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas, and all obligations of the parties 
created hereunder are performable in El Paso County, Texas. Venue for any action 
arising under this Agreement shall lie in the state district courts of El Paso County, 
Texas. 

(c) Assignment. 101 EPS understands and agrees that the CITY expressly prohibits 
101 EPS from sel ling, transferring, assigning, or conveying, in any way, any rights 
associated with this Agreement to anyone without the CITY'S prior written consent, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 
APPLICANT shall have the right, without CITY's consent, to assign any of its rights 
under this Agreement, in whole or in part, to a corporation, limited liability company, 
family trust or other legal entity, whereby assignee shall be controlled by the 
General Partner of 101EPS and shall be obligated to abide by any corresponding 
obligation of this Agreement, as applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the CITY 
acknowledges, agrees and consents, without the need for further consideration from 
101 EPS, to the collateral assignment of this Agreement from 101 EPS to one or more 
lenders providing financing in connection with the development. The CITY shall 
execute such instruments, including but not limited to estoppel agreements, in a form 
reasonably acceptable to the City Attorney's Office. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained herein, the CITY shall make the payment of all Grant payments 
to 101 EPS Grant. 

(d) Loan to 101 EPS. 101 EPS GRANT hereby agrees to lend 101 EPS an amount 
equal to any and all Grant proceeds it receives under the terms of this Agreement, 
as such proceeds are available, pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth 
herein, for the purpose of completing the Development (the "Loan"). The CITY 
hereby acknowledges the Loan and any documentation of such Loan. No 
additional consideration shall be required by 101EPS and the CITY shall cooperate 
to execute documents in a form reasonably acceptable to the CITY to consummate 
the Loan. 101 EPS Grant shall be solely responsible for any repayment, if 
applicable, of the Grant to the City. 

(e) Binding Obligation. This Agreement shall become a binding obligation on the 
signatories upon execution by all signatories hereto. CITY warrants and represents 
that the individual executing this Agreement on behalf of CITY has full authority to 
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execute this Agreement and bind CITY to the same. 101 EPS and 101 EPS Grant 
warrant and represent that the individual executing this Agreement on its behalf 
has full authority to execute this Agreement and bind it to the same. 

(f) Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute one and 
the same document. 

(g) Recording. The CITY shall not record this Agreement or Other Agreements in the 
Real Property Records of El Paso County, Texas. However, 101EPS in its sole 
discretion may record the Agreement in the Real Property Records. 

(h) Force Majeure. It is expressly understood and agreed by the Parties that, if the 
performance of any obligations hereunder is delayed by reason of war, terrorism 
or the imminent threat thereof, insurrection, civil commotion, governmental delay 
(including but not limited to delays caused by the CITY) riots, labor disputes, 
strikes, lockouts, embargoes, hurricanes or named windstorms, unusual weather, 
fire, casualty, disruption to local, national or international transport services or 
exceptional or abnormal lack of availability of construction materials/supplies, 
epidemics, quarantine, any other public health restrictions or public health 
advisories, unavoidable casualties or other causes beyond the reasonable control 
of a Party hereto, the Party so obligated or permitted shall be excused from doing 
or performing the same during such period of delay, so that the time period 
applicable to such obligation or requirement shall be extended for a period of time 
equal to the period such Party was delayed. 

(i) Notices. All notices required to be given under this Agreement shall be given in 
writing and shall be effective when actually delivered or when deposited in the 
United States mail; certified first class, postage prepaid, addressed to the Party to 
whom the notice is to be given at the addresses shown above. Any Party may 
change its address for notices under this Agreement by giving formal written notice 
to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change the 
Party's address. For notice purposes, each Party agrees to keep the other 
informed at all times of its current address. 

The CITY: City of El Paso 
Attn: City Manager 
P.O. Box 1890 
El Paso, Texas 79950-1 890 

City of El Paso 
Director, Economic and International 
Development 
P.O. Box 1890 
El Paso, Texas 79950-1 890 
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101 EPS: 

101 EPS GRANT: 

101 El Paso Street, LP 
2600 S. Douglas Road 
Suite 1000 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

Greenberg Traurig, LLP 
Attn: Joel Maser 
401 East Las Olas Blvd., Suite 2000 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 

Gordon Davis Johnson & Shane PC 
Attn: Yolanda Giner 
4695 N. Mesa 
EIPaso, Texas79912 

U) Ordinance Applicability. The signatories hereto shall be subject to all ordinances 
of the CITY, in effect on the Effective Date; provided, however, that no ordinance 
shall reduce or diminish the contractual rights, duties and obligations contained 
herein or prevent 101 EPS from taking advantage of any revisions to the 
Ordinances after the Effective Date, at its sole option. 

(k) Revenue Sharing Agreement. The CITY designates this Agreement as a revenue 
sharing agreement, thereby entitling the CITY to request Sales and Use Tax 
information from the State Comptroller, pursuant to section 321.3022 of the Texas 
Tax Code, as amended. 

(I) Cooperation. City and EPS 101 agree that each party will refrain from undertaking 
or supporting any such actions or any other actions that would frustrate the 
obligations of any party or jeopardize payments, incentives, or other benefits 
hereunder or Other Agreements. 

(m) Sale or Transfer. Upon any sale or other transfer of ownership rights in the 
Property, 101 EPS shall notify the CITY in writing of such sale or transfer within 
sixty (60) days of such sale or transfer. Except for the authorized transfers set forth 
in Section 6 ( c ), the failure of 101 EPS to notify the CITY of such sale or transfer 
within the applicable period shall constitute a default. 

(n) Severability. In the event any provision 6f this Agreement shall be determined by 
any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the Agreement 
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shall, to the extent reasonably possible, remain in force as to the balance of its 
provisions as if such invalid provision were not a part hereof. 

(o) Condition Precedent to APPLICANT's Obligations. Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary contained herein, APPLICANT shall have no obligations under this 
Agreement and may terminate the Agreement, if the Closing does not occur. 

(SIGNATURES BEGIN ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on this c; day 

of ~ , 20J.1. 

ST ATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF EL PASO 

§ 
§ 
§ 

101 EPS: 

101 EL PASO STREET, LP, a Delaware 
limited partnership 

By: 101 El Paso Street GP, LLC, its 
general partner 
123 Plus Management, LLC 

By: MB~sctlOOJ?!]Ma~~ LLC, its 
manager 

Richard Aguilar , its Manager 

tit~
Thi i str.iument was ackno edaed before me on the _s_ day of~ · 20_L], 

b c a u _lar ,...Man.a,g_ex f 3 P'Iu Mana ment wLC f 1 El p y . , ~ o Me[vca)oo:miRipffimiiga~,L. , manager o aso 
Street GP, LLC, general partner of 101 El Paso Street, LP, a Delaware limited partnership, 
on behalf of said entities. 

~ ~CM 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

My omm1ss1on )Spires: 
{ --cl L{ - I 6 

(SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON FOLLOWING PAGE) 
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ST ATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF EL PASO 

§ 
§ 
§ 

101 EPS GRANT CORP: 

By~ 
Its: Richard Aguilar. Director 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the _!}_ day of ~ /A,u 20_L], 
by Richard A~uilar , Director of 101 EPS (3ra;;ttbrp. , on 
behalf of said company. ~ £ ~ 

Notary Public, State of Texas 

(SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON FOLLOWING PAGE) 
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T 'f CL ::r;: DEPT 

2017 !i,,1 / / Pt! 2: 35 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

-----~~====::::::~~A~~~ 
Jua~Gon.zaiez" V .., 
Assistant City Attorney 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF EL PASO § 

CITY: 

CITY OF EL PASO, TEXAS 

By~c;;:~ 
~ Tomas Gonzalez 

City Manager 

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT 

ss a e er , Interim Director 
Econ mic and International 
Development 

This Instrument was acknowledged before me on the JD-fil. day of A n}"lj \ , 
20 17 , by Tomas Gonzalez, City Manager of the City of El Paso, Texas, on ~ 
City of El Paso, Texas. 
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EXHIBIT A 

[Economic Incentive Policy] 
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EXHIBIT B 

[Property Location Description] 

Legal Description 

All of Block 16, MILLS MAP ADDITION, an unrecorded Addition to the City of El 
Paso, El Paso County, Texas and being more particularly described by metes and 
bounds as follows: 

Being that certain tract of land out of and a portion of Block 16, Mills Map Addition, 
an unrecorded Addition to the City of El Paso, El Paso County, Texas, together 
with that vacated alley as vacated by City of El Paso Ordinance No. 7688, as said 
tract is more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows: 

COMMENCING at an existing city monument lying on the centerline intersection 
of Santa Fe Street and San Antonio Avenue; THENCE, North 7 4 ° 26' 15" East, 
along the centerline of San Antonio Avenue, a distance of 35.00 feet; THENCE, 
North 15° 33' 45" West, a distance of 35.00 feet to a found 1/2" rebar lying on the 
easterly right-of-way line of Santa Fe Street, said point begin the TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING of this description; THENCE, North 15° 33' 45" West, along said right
of-way line, a distance of 288.19 feet to a found 1/2" rebar lying on the southerly 
right-of-way line of San Francisco Street; THENCE, North 80° 29' 15" East, along 
said right-of-way line, a distance of 275.53 feet to a found 1/2" rebar lying on the 
westerly right-of-way line of El Paso Street; THENCE, South 15° 33' 45" East, 
along said right-of-way line, a distance of 259.15 feet to a found "X" lying on the 
northerly right-of-way line of San Antonio Avenue; THENCE, South 7 4° 26' 15" 
West, along said right-of-way line, a distance of 274.00 feet to the TRUE POINT 
OF BEGINNING of this description. 

Said parcel of land contains approximately 1.721 acres (74,984 Sq. Ft.) of land. 
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EXHIBIT C 

[Hotel Amenities and Expectations] 

[PROJECT REQUIREMENTS, EXPECTATIONS. & DESCRIPTION OF AMENITIES] 

Four Star Hotel Standards; Requirements; Expectations, & Description of 
Amenities 

The facility must offer the upscale accommodations expected by high-end corporate 
groups and conventioneers, as well as independent business travelers, and a wide range 
of event and assembly groups, including religious and sports groups. It is expected that 
the management team will have significant experience with full-service, convention
oriented hotels in major business travel markets. The historic character of the Trost & 
Trost design will be maintained. 

The Hotel is locally designated as a landmark by the City of El Paso, and is also listed on 
the Texas Historic Landmark (RTHL #-#2573) and on the National Register of Historic 
Places (NR #79002933). 

Atmosphere 

Offer a welcoming, comfortable and exceptional guest experience while also respecting 
the surrounding environment. 

Interior Finishes and Standards 

All interior finishes will be reflective of an upper upscale property. The quality of the 
finishes will also be designed to endure usage and exhibit an elegant feel. The historic 
character of the Trost & Trost design including the designated interior space should be 
maintained. 

Guest rooms 

The proposed hotel should offer a minimum of 300 guestrooms, in order to compete with 
other convention destinations and allow Destination El Paso (OMO) to sell the convention 
center and guestroom package. Each guestroom should offer, at a minimum, the following 
desired amenities: 

• Sufficient area to accommodate a king or two double sized bed/s and work area; 
• A desk with ample work space and lighting, and comfortable desk chair; 
• Two telephones, speakerphone, voice mail and data port access; 
• High-speed internet access and. Wi-Fi service; 
• Television, with cable and on-command movies; 
• A comfortable lounge chair; 
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• An iron and ironing board; 
• A coffee maker and complimentary coffee; and, 
• Bath/dressing area equipped with a hand held hair dryer, bathrobe, and amenity 
tray 
• In-room safe 
• supplied with upscale branded soaps, shampoo and conditioner 

Concierge Service (minimum required) 

Food and Beverage 

The hotel should offer at a minimum a bar/lounge and full-service restaurant that offers 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. The restaurant should offer a separate exterior entrance to 
attract diners and not only residents in the hotel. Room service should be available from 
6 a.m. to midnight 7 days a week with overnight service preferred but not required. 

Other Facilities and Amenities 

The hotel should offer function and meetirng space, swimming pool, health spa/fitness 
center, business center, complimentary airport shuttle, complimentary 
Downtown/Streetcar shuttle pass, courtesy gift shop, Wi-Fi service in all public areas of 
the hotel, and valet parking. The property must meet all required standards of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). It is expected that the property will be national or 
international chain-affiliated, and offer facilities and amenities on a level comparable to 
hotel products such as, but not limited to, a full-service Hilton, Hyatt, Omni, or Marriott 
Hotels. The management company should have experience operating convention
oriented hotels with 300+ guestrooms. 
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EXHIBIT D 

[GRANT SUBMITTAL PACKAGE] 

101 EL PASO STREET LP, believes that it has substantially met its obligations under the 
Chapter 380 Agreement dated the __ day of ______ , 20_ and signed by 
________ of 101 EL PASO STEET LP. Pursuant to the Agreement, 101 
EL PASO STREET LP, submits this Grant Submittal Package Form in compliance with 
the Agreement and in anticipation of receiving the Grant payments referenced in the 
Agreement in consideration for its obligations met therein. 

As required by the Agreement, the following information is submitted. 

1. The closing statement for the purchase of the Real Property; 
2. The closing statement of the construction loan 
3. A budget for the Development; 
4. A financial proforma for the Convention Center Hotel; 
5. Proof of financing for the Development, including but not limited to, acquisition cost 

and other cost reflecting a total amount equal to or greater than Seventy Million and 
00/100 Dollars ($70,000,000.00); and, 

6. Executed term sheet for agreement to provide for the operation and/or management 
of the Hotel as a 4-star or equivalent hotel. 

7. Property tax payment receipts for the Property; 
8. Copies of all applicable approvals and permits; 
9. Documentation to evidence minimum investment to date and not previously verified; 
10. Milestone Payment 1: A copy of the closing statement for the Closing and a copy of 

the executed term sheet for the Hotel Management Agreement; 
11. Milestone Payment 2: Upon the completion of 50% of Development, an affidavit from 

101 EPS certifying 50% completion of the Development 
12. Milestone Payment 3: Upon the completion of 75% of Development, an affidavit from 

101 EPS certifying 75% completion of the Development; and 
13. Milestone Payment 4: Upon the completion of 100% of Development, an affidavit from 

101 EPS certifying 100% completion of the Development 

It is understood by _______ that the City of El Paso has up to 90 days to 
process this request and reserves the right to deny the Grant request if the company has 
not complied with the terms of the Agreement. 

Signature: _ _________ ___ _ _ 
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EXHIBIT E 

[PROFIT SHARING AGREEMENT] 

In consideration for the benefits provided by the City of El Paso ("CITY") in conjunction 
with 101 EL PASO STREET, LP, ('101 EPS")'s redevelopment of the Convention Center 
Hotel located at 101 South El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas the CITY shall participate in 
net profits (as described hereunder) of the Convention Center Hotel (excluding any 
ancillary uses and any uses of the Real Property by third parties). 

"Net Profits" shall be determined on an annual basis after payment of all operating 
expenses, including but not limited to payment of debt service, with the initial payment to 
be prorated based on the remaining days within such year. Any such Net Profits shall 
exclude (i) all Grants provided for herein and any and all grants or incentive awarded or 
provided to 101 EPS, including those not yet received or contemplated by this Agreement, 
the Other Agreements or other agreement; and (ii) any incentive, tax credits, or grants 
received from a governmental entity or any third party. 

The Net Profits shall be distributed as follows: up to the first $2,000,000 of annual Net 
Profit shall be distributed to 101 EPS and the CITY, 80% - 20%, respectively. Any 
remaining balance of net profit over the first $2,000,000 shall then be applied to any 
unpaid interest that has accrued on 101 EPS principals' equity amounts at a rate of 8% 
and then to repay 101 EPS principals' equity amounts. After no unpaid balance of equity 
remains, any remaining Net Profit shall be distributed to 101 EPS and the CITY, 80-20, 
respectively. 

101 EPS shall submit a written document detailing the Net Profits associated with the 
operation of the Convention Center Hotel annually providing documentation of Net Profits 
to the CITY. The City Manager or her/his designee shall review and approve 101 EPS's 
calculations of Net Profits for the purposes of this Agreement only and request payment 
in the amount of the profit share due and owing to the CITY at such time, subject to 101 
EPS's right to contest such amount. Upon receipt of such a request from the City 
Manager, 101 EPS shall provide payment to the CITY in the amount of the profit share 
due and owing to the CITY at such time. 
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This Agreement will become effective upon the termination of the CHAPTER 380 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AGREEMENT between 101 EPS and City. 

CITY OF EL PASO, TEXAS: 

By:~~~ 
$w-Tomas Gonzalez 

City Manager 
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101 EPS: 

101 EL PASO STREET, LP, a 
Delaware limited partnership 

By: 101 El Paso Street GP, LLC, 
its general partner 

.}23 Pi us Manqgementy 
By: ~r&~LLC, 

Its ~ 

By ~ ~ilar 

R!reDUJ'lt Manager 
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